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JUST ONE FOCUS – TRUTH (https://www.justonefocus.org) 

The Brief Story of Treason and THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN LIE! 

In 1959 our Constitution was subverted, substituted in an act of Treason.  Political parties funded by a global 

criminal cartel and led by their controlled entity the United Nations, falsely declared authority over the 

Governor General and Commander-in-Chief thereby removing all Crown authority from all Commonwealth 

Acts.   

They proceeded to create by deceit, a parallel nation, an illusion upon which they then built their own fake 

Commonwealth of Australia. They replaced Common Law with corporate Maritime Law then used this 

framework to control all monies, taxes, police, military and judiciary, stealing people’s rights and enforcing 

their will using their own corporate police and judicial systems. 

In 1965, just six years later, all States and Governors joined their illusionary Commonwealth and created a 

counterfeit currency, the Australian Dollar, issued and managed by yet another illusion, the Rothschild’s 

owned Reserve Bank of Australia. 

In 1972 the public faces of the Cartel in another act of deception, gained huge popularity by announcing an 

end to the Vietnam War, the same war they created in 1962, which saw the Labor Party winning the 

[s]election by a landslide.  

Gough Whitlam and Lance Barnard sworn in by a falsely appointed Governor General, Paul Hasluck formed a 

Duumvirate, a ‘government’ of just two people. Now controlling 27 Portfolios, they produced a counterfeit 

Constitution removing any reference to the Crown and Queen, registered the copyright of their document 

under their new Corporate, legal construct and quietly adopted it as a replacement for our formal 

Constitution.  

The Australian people were none the wiser, were never informed and nor was the required referendum ever 

conducted to gain the lawful consent of the Australian people. These acts of treason, lies and subterfuge 

were hidden and even promoted by a complicit, corrupt and lying media.  

These criminal corporate entities and everyone involved at every level have willingly continued this illusion 

of government ever since. They have collected unlawful taxes, enforced control of unlawful Acts and slowly 

over time impoverished a once prosperous, happy and growing nation. Their treachery has seen them over 

time slowly pass ownership and control of our country to the United Nations, more recently through the 

Cartel owned World Economic Forum. 

What they chose to ignore and hoped we’d never find out, is that our lawful Constitution remains current 

and Common Law remains our rightful basis of Justice. Everything we’ve been conditioned to accept and the 

rules we’ve lived by are an ILLUSION, fake, a cruel joke. 

 It’s now time to reclaim our country, our freedoms and our rightful system of Common Law Justice by loudly 

proclaiming the existence of our Constitution as a Living Document and declaring it the rule of law! 

It’s up to each one of us to ENFORCE IT! Read it…Embrace it…Apply it to every aspect of your life…Quote it to 

ANYONE or ANY corporate entity posing as government or its agent. They have NO authority and NO 

Jurisdiction. Constantly challenge ANYONE who attempts to speak or act outside of it.  

Our Constitution IS THE LAW! Everything else is FRAUD. 


